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Parallel Transferable Uniform Multi-Round Algorithm for
Minimizing Makespan
Hiroshi YAMAMOTO†a), Masato TSURU††, Members, Katsuyuki YAMAZAKI†, and Yuji OIE††, Fellows
SUMMARY In parallel computing systems using the master/worker
model for distributed grid computing, as the size of handling data grows,
the increase in the data transmission time degrades the performance. For
divisible workload applications, therefore, multiple-round scheduling algo-
rithms have been being developed to mitigate the adverse eﬀect of longer
data transmission time by dividing the data into chunks to be sent out in
multiple rounds, thus overlapping the times required for computation and
transmission. However, a standard multiple-round scheduling algorithm,
Uniform Multi-Round (UMR), adopts a sequential transmission model
where the master communicates with one worker at a time, thus the trans-
mission capacity of the link attached to the master cannot be fully utilized
due to the limits of worker-side capacity. In the present study, a Parallel
Transferable Uniform Multi-Round algorithm (PTUMR) is proposed. It
eﬃciently utilizes the data transmission capacity of network links by al-
lowing chunks to be transmitted in parallel to workers. This algorithm
divides workers into groups in a way that fully uses the link bandwidth of
the master under some constraints and considers each group of workers as
one virtual worker. In particular, introducing a Grouping Threshold eﬀec-
tively deals with very heterogeneous workers in both data transmission and
computation capacities. Then, the master schedules sequential data trans-
missions to the virtual workers in an optimal way like in UMR. The perfor-
mance evaluations show that the proposed algorithm achieves significantly
shorter turnaround times (i.e., makespan) compared with UMR regardless
of heterogeneity of workers, which are close to the theoretical lower limits.
key words: grid computing, Master/Worker Model, divisible workload,
Multi-Round scheduling, UMR
1. Introduction
Grid computing has recently become increasingly common
distributed applications [1], [2]. The master/worker model is
suited to grid computing environments that includes a large
number of computers that diﬀer in resource capacities. In
this model, a master with application tasks dispatches sub-
tasks to several workers, which process the data allocated
by the master. A typical instance of applications based on
the master/worker model is a divisible workload application
[3]–[8], where the master divides the application data into an
arbitrary number of chunks and dispatches them to multiple
workers as shown in Fig. 1. For a given application, compu-
tation and transmission times for a chunk are assumed to be
roughly proportional to the size of the chunk.
The existing Uniform Multi-Round algorithm (UMR)
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Fig. 1 A simple master-worker distributed computing model.
can handle a large amount of data related to an applica-
tion in a ‘multiple-round’ manner, where the data are di-
vided into arbitrarily sized chunks and processed in multi-
ple rounds in order to overlap the time required for com-
munication with that required for computation [6], [9]–[11].
However, it utilizes a sequential transmission model, i.e. the
master transmits data to one worker at a time [12], [13]. In
actual networks, while the master that plays a central role in
computing may have higher data transmission capacity than
workers, the actual data transmission capacity between the
master and each worker is limited to the worker-side capac-
ity. Therefore, UMR cannot minimize the adverse eﬀects of
data transmission on the application turnaround time needed
for processing the whole application data.
In this study, by integrating our previous works [14],
[15], we propose a new scheduling algorithm, Parallel
Transferable Uniform Multi-Round (PTUMR), that eﬃ-
ciently utilizes the data transmission capacity of network
links by allowing chunks of application data to be trans-
mitted in parallel to workers through simultaneously estab-
lished multiple connections of data transmission flows. By
eﬀective grouping of workers, the proposed algorithm is
adapted to the actual environments with large heterogeneity
in data transmission and computation capacities of workers.
This work assumes the use of Transmission Control Proto-
col (TCP) for data transmission flow.
We first introduce how the PTUMR derives parameters
that determine how the master divides the application data
and when it sends the data to the workers in order to min-
imize the application turnaround time. The master divides
workers into appropriate groups on the basis of both compu-
tation and communication capacities of individual workers,
and handles the set of workers in each group as a single vir-
Copyright c© 2012 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers
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tual worker. The master then optimally transmits chunks
to the virtual workers sequentially as in UMR. Secondly,
we evaluate the performance of the PTUMR in various en-
vironments. The proposed algorithm reduces the adverse
eﬀects of data transmission time on application turnaround
time to a greater extent than the conventional UMR, achiev-
ing turnaround times close to the theoretical lower limit.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 intro-
duces the conceptual basis for multiple-round scheduling
and the conventional UMR algorithm. Section 3 presents
the proposed PTUMR algorithm, and Sect. 4 evaluates its
performance in a homogeneous environment. Section 5 val-
idates the eﬃciency of the PTUMR in a realistic environ-
ment. Section 6 provides the conclusion.
2. Related Work
As mentioned in Sect. 1, a number of scheduling methods
have been proposed in which the master dispatches data to
workers in a multiple-round manner in order to overlap com-
munication with computation and, thereby, reduce the ap-
plication turnaround time [9]–[13]. Figure 2 shows a timing
chart of a simple example of this scenario where the master
dispatches a workload of the application to a worker. In this
figure, black rectangles represent the fixed-length overhead
for one round of computation, and gray squares represent the
fixed-length overhead in one round of data transmission. In
multiple-round scheduling, the entire application data set is
divided into multiple arbitrarily sized chunks and processed
in M rounds (M = 3 in this example) to reduce the adverse
eﬀects of longer data transmission time on the application
turnaround time. However, using a large number of rounds
increases the total overhead. Thus, optimizing the number
of rounds to minimize the application turnaround time is key
to multiple-round scheduling.
UMR is an example of a multiple-round scheduling al-
gorithm on the simple distributed computing model shown
in Fig. 1 [9], [10]. The master and N workers are connected
to a high-speed network that is free of bottlenecks. The total
amount of data to be distributed from the master to workers
is denoted by W [units], and the data transmission capacity
of the link attached to the master is denoted by b0 [units/s].
This model is heterogeneous in terms of the computation
and communication capacities of workers: each worker i is
associated with its computation speed si [units/s] and data
transmission capacity bi [units/s] of the link attached to the
worker, and overheads δi [s] and i [s] are added to the com-
putation time and data transmission time, respectively.
Fig. 2 Timing chart of single-round and multi-round scheduling
algorithms.
UMR adopts the sequential transmission model where
the master transmits a chunk to one worker at a time. There-
fore, the actual data transmission rate b′i between the master
and worker i must be bounded above by min{bi, b0}. Fig-
ure 3 illustrates how the data are transmitted to workers and
processed under UMR, where the chunk size allocated to
the worker i in Round j is denoted by c ji [units]. The master
determines the amount of chunks allocated to each worker
in such a way that the computation time becomes identical
for all workers during a round. To reduce data transmission
time in the first round, relatively small chunks are transmit-
ted to workers. In subsequent rounds, the size of chunks
then grows exponentially.
Many types of extensions of UMR have been proposed
already. The algorithms proposed by Jia et al. [16] and Loc
and Elnaﬀar [17] examine and predict the resource capa-
bilities of workers, adapting to the dynamic environments
where the availability of both computation and communica-
tion resources vary with time. An optimization technique
that quickly derives the optimal number of rounds and opti-
mal chuck size to minimize the application turnaround time
has been presented by Drozdowski and Lawenda [18]. A
new scheduling algorithm described by Lin et al. [19] deter-
mines the minimum set of workers that finishes processing
the workload by the given deadline.
However, these existing algorithms have utilized the
sequential transmission model as well as UMR. In actual
networks where the master may have higher communica-
tion capacity than workers, these algorithms restrict the ac-
tual communication capacity between the master and each
worker depending on the worker-side capacity.
In this study, we, therefore, propose a novel schedul-
ing algorithm, Parallel Transferable Uniform Multi-Round
(PTUMR), which adopts a new data transmission model in
order to minimize the application turnaround time.
The challenge in this study includes how to partition
all the workers into subgroups (as a virtual worker), espe-
cially when the workers are very heterogeneous in both data
transmission and computation capacities. In a general sense,
suitably partitioning a set of heterogeneous members into
subgroups is often seen as a resource allocation problem to
be solved in order to achieve a good performance for the en-
Fig. 3 Timing chart of data transmission and worker processing under
UMR.
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tire system. For example, problems of how to partition a set
of receivers with heterogeneous data transmission capaci-
ties into multiple multicast groups have been investigated
to maximize receiving throughput averaged over all the re-
ceivers (e.g., [20]–[22]), where the sender distributes a sin-
gle datum using multiple multicast trees, and the receivers
in each particular group receive the multicast data at each
identical flow rate. On the other hand, in addition to the
diﬀerence between unicast and multicast, our study investi-
gates a more complex scenario of partitioning the members
(the workers) with heterogeneity in both data transmission
and computation capacities in cooperation with an optimal
scheduling for data transmission and computation.
3. The PTUMR Scheduling Algorithm
The PTUMR algorithm determines how the application data
should be divided and when the data should be transmit-
ted to workers in a network environment that enables the
master to transmit data to multiple workers in parallel, as-
suming that the overhead i can be overlapped among con-
current transmissions as shown in Fig. 4. More precisely,
the PTUMR divides workers to groups in a way to make
full use of link bandwidth of the master, and treats a set of
workers in each group as a single virtual worker. Then the
master transmits chunks to virtual workers sequentially, as
in UMR.
After grouping the workers, the PTUMR algorithm an-
alytically determines the appropriate number M+ of rounds
so that the application turnaround time for the total amount
W of application data is minimized.
We assume that the values b0 and bi(i = 1, 2, . . . ,N)
are known to the master, and also that it can control the rate
of data transmission b′i to worker i to be within the range
[0,min(b0, bi)]. Note that such control can be achieved un-
der the TCP by constraining the sending socket buﬀer size.
Main parameters of PTUMR are summarized in Ta-
ble 1.
3.1 Computation and Data Transmission Capacities of a
Virtual Worker
This subsection shows how to derive the resource capacity
Fig. 4 Timing chart of data transmission and worker processing under
PTUMR.
of a virtual worker based on the resource capacities of its
members. A set of workers composing the virtual worker k
is denoted by Lk and the number of workers in Lk by mk.
In order to fully utilize the computation power of each
worker in a virtual worker, the size c ji of chunk allocated
to worker i in Round j(= 0, . . . ,M − 1) should be propor-
tional to its computation speed si [6] (si [units/s] denotes
the computation speed of worker i). In addition, we take the
overhead Δk of virtual worker k to be the largest overhead δi
among all workers in Lk. Then, the computation time of the
virtual worker k in Round j is given by
Tcompjk =
C jk∑
i∈Lk si
+max
i∈Lk
{δi} = C jkS k + Δk.⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝S k =
∑
i∈Lk
si, C jk =
∑
i∈Lk
c ji
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (1)
where C jk [units] is defined as the total size of chunks al-
located to all workers in Lk in Round j, and S k [units/s]
denotes the computation speed of virtual worker k.
Next, to make a multi-round scheduling eﬃcient, we
adjust the data transmission time of worker i in a round to
be identical for all worker in Lk by limiting the data trans-
mission rate b′i of each worker i. Since the chunk size (i.e.,
the size of transmitted data) to worker i is set in proportional
to si, ratio ρ = sib′i for worker i should be the same among
Table 1 Main parameters of PTUMR.
si [units/s] computation capacity of worker i
bi [units/s] communication capacity of link attached to
worker i
b0 [units/s] communication capacity of link attached to mas-
ter
b′i [units/s] actual communication capacity between master
and worker i
δi [s] overhead of computation time of worker i
i [s] overhead of communication time of worker i
S k [units/s] computation capacity of virtual worker k
Bk [units/s] communication capacity between master and vir-
tual worker k
Δk [s] overhead of computation time of virtual worker k
Ek [s] overhead of communication time of virtual
worker k
N the number of workers
Nv the number of virtual workers
mk the number of workers in virtual worker k
Lk set of workers in virtual worker k
W [units] total amount of application data
w j [units] size of chunk allocated to workers in Round j
c ji [units] size of chunk allocated to worker i in Round j
C jk [units] size of chunk allocated to virtual worker k in
Round j
M the number of rounds
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all workers in Lk. Therefore, in order to maximize the ac-
tual data transmission rate between the master and virtual
worker k, data transmission rate b′i of worker i is determined
by minimizing ratio ρ with the link capacity constraints as
follows.
minimize ρ, (2)
subject to
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
∀i ∈ Lk siρ ≤ bi,
S k
ρ
≤ b0.
Hence ρ = max
{ S k
b0 ,
si
bi
∣∣∣i ∈ Lk}. We define Bk = ∑i∈Lk b′i = S kρ
as the data transmission rate of virtual worker k. In addition,
we define that the overhead Ek of virtual worker k is the
largest overhead i among all workers in Lk. Then, the data
transmission time of the virtual worker k in Round j is given
by
Tcommjk =
C jk∑
i∈Lk b′i
+max
i∈Lk
{i} = C jkBk + Ek. (3)
3.2 The Grouping Method
Since the resource capacity of the virtual worker depends
on those of its members, the grouping method strongly af-
fects the performance of PTUMR. The grouping method of
PTUMR consists of three steps.
1. All workers are sorted and given serial numbers in as-
cending order of ri = si/min{b0, bi}. The workers are
then divided into several groups according to the fol-
lowing equation to determine the number mk of work-
ers in the virtual worker k.
mk=max
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩m
∣∣∣∣∣∣
lk+m−1∑
l=lk
bl≤b0
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭+λ,
lk+1= lk+mk. (4)
where lk indicates the serial number of the first worker
composing the virtual worker k and λ indicates the
number of additional workers added to the group af-
ter the number of workers has been chosen in a way to
make full use of the master-network bandwidth. Note
that in general it is diﬃcult to derive an optimal value
of λ analytically. Only in the homogeneous environ-
ment where all workers have the same computation
speed and communication capacity, we can find the op-
timal λ by evaluating the relationship between λ and
the turnaround time [14].
2. In highly heterogeneous environments where the work-
ers are very diﬀerent in their computation power and
transmission capacity, it may be beneficial to group
workers whose resource capacities are close to each
other according to the following equation.
m′k=max
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩m
∣∣∣∣∣∣rlk+m−1≤
μ
m−1
lk+m−2∑
l=lk
rl
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭ ,
mk=min
{
mk in (4), m′k
}
. (5)
If ri of the next worker is μ times larger than the average
ri of all workers already selected for the group, this next
worker will not be included. We adopt μ of 1.5 in this
paper.
3. The virtual workers are sorted in ascending order of
Rk = S k/Bk, and the number Nv of virtual workers uti-
lized for application processing is chosen according to
the following equation.
Nv = max
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩n
∣∣∣∣∣∣
n∑
k=1
Rk < 1
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭ i f R1 < 1,
Nv = 1 otherwise. (6)
Step 1 presents a basic grouping method which at-
tempts to preferentially select workers with smaller ri, as
happens in UMR [10] to fully utilize the bandwidth b0 of the
master-network link. In other words, the grouping method
gives priority to higher transmission capacity rather than to
faster computation speed to reduce the data transmission
time for the first worker on the first round and to keep all
computation capacities fully active during the data trans-
mission even when a lot of workers are selected. The data
transmission time for the first worker on Round 0 should be
minimized because it cannot be overlapped with the com-
putation time as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Furthermore, the
additional number λ of workers aims at reducing the num-
ber of steps required to transmit data to all workers, which
allows overlapping of the overhead for more workers.
However, in more heterogeneous environments, a vir-
tual worker determined by Step 1 may include some work-
ers with much higher ri than others, which leads to critical
degradation of the data transmission rate Bk which is de-
rived by solving Eq. (2). When heterogeneity is high, the
basic grouping in Step 1 does not always result in good per-
formance (shown later in Sect. 5.1). Therefore, Step 2 is
introduced for eﬀective grouping where workers in a group
are restricted to have similar resource capacities. The ver-
sion solely with Step 1 is called PTUMR without Grouping
Threshold (GT), while that with Step 1 and Step 2 is called
PTUMR with GT. Hereafter, PTUMR denotes PTUMR with
GT unless otherwise noted. Step 3 then preferentially se-
lects virtual workers with smaller Rk, and limits the number
of virtual workers so as to prevent the allocation of applica-
tion tasks to a virtual worker having low capacity.
3.3 Derivation of Parameters that Result in Almost Mini-
mal Turnaround Time
After grouping the workers into the virtual workers as de-
scribed in Sect. 3.2, the PTUMR determines the number M+
of rounds that is nearly optimal in terms of minimizing ap-
plication turnaround time. The application turnaround time
Treal is determined by given parameters (the number M of
rounds and the size C jk of chunk allocated to virtual worker
k in Round j). Treal under PTUMR can be obtained as pre-
sented in Appendix A. However, since Treal is diﬃcult to
express analytically, we instead derive the ideal application
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turnaround time Tideal under the (ideal) assumption that no
virtual worker ever enters the idle computation state once it
has received its first chunk of data. In addition, we also as-
sume that the time required to compute chunks received in
each round is identical for all virtual workers.
We denote w j(= ∑Nvk=1 C jk) by the total amount of chunk
to be allocated to virtual workers in Round j. From Eq. (1),
the relation between w j and the size C jk of chunk allocated
to the virtual worker k is given by
C jk = αk × w j + βk,⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝αk = S k∑Nv
k=1 S k
,
βk =
S k ×∑Nvk=1{S k × Δk}∑Nv
k=1 S k
− S k × Δk.
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (7)
In addition, from Eqs. (1) and (3), the total amount of
chunk w j for Round j can be determined by the total chunk
size w0 in the first round as follows.
w j=θ j(w0 − γ) + γ,
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝θ= 1/
∑Nv
k=1 S k∑Nv
k=1{αk/Bk}
,
γ=
∑Nv
k=1{S k×Δk}∑Nv
k=1 S k
+
∑Nv
k=1
{
Ek − βkBk
}
∑Nv
k=1{αk/Bk} − 1/
∑Nv
k=1 S k
.
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (8)
The application turnaround time Tideal under the ideal
assumption can be derived as a function of the number M of
rounds, as follows.
Tideal =
1∑Nv
k=1 S k
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩W+M×
Nv∑
k=1
(S k×Δk)
+
Nv∑
k=1
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣S k×
k∑
t=1
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
αt×
(
1−θ
1−θM ×(W−Mγ)+γ
)
+ βt
Bt
+Et
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ .
(9)
The derivation of the application turnaround time Tideal is
presented in Appendix B.
Let M∗ denote the real value minimizing Tideal in
Eq. (9), which can be obtained by solving ∂Tideal
∂M = 0. Then,
it is necessary to determine an appropriate number M+ of
rounds as an integer expected to nearly minimize Treal.
There are four possible integers to consider: M∗	−1, M∗	,

M∗ and 
M∗ + 1. We can choose one among them so as
to minimize Treal.
4. Performance Evaluation in Homogeneous Environ-
ment
In this section, we show the performance of our proposed
scheduling algorithm, PTUMR, in the homogeneous envi-
ronment where the set of workers is homogeneous in terms
of the computational power (s1 = · · · = sN = s), the worker-
side transmission capacity (b1 = · · · = bN = b) and over-
heads (δ1 = · · · = δN = δ, 1 = · · · = N = ) added to the
computation and data transmission time, respectively.
Note that in the homogeneous environment, PTUMR
with GT and that without GT are identical.
Here, every virtual worker consists of m workers, so
that, the computation speed (S 1 = · · · = S Nv = m × s) and
the transmission capacity (B1 = · · · = BNv = min{m× b, b0})
are identical for all virtual workers. However, when the
number N of all workers is not divisible by the number m
of parallel data transmissions, the last virtual worker in-
cludes N mod m workers, and has the computation speed
of (S Nv = (N mod m) × s) and the transmission speed of
(BNv = min{(N mod m) × b, b0}).
Tbound denotes the best possible turnaround time in an
environment where the network resources are suﬃcient to
ensure negligible data transmission times and any latency
corresponding to related overheads is ignored. From Eq. (9),
Tbound is obtained as follows.
Tbound =
W∑N
i=1 si
. (10)
4.1 Impact of Parallelism on Application Turnaround
Time
As mentioned in Sect. 3.2, in the homogeneous environment
where the parameters s, b, δ, and  are identical for all work-
ers, we can find the optimal number m∗ of workers compos-
ing each virtual worker achieving the application turnaround
time Treal close to the minimum value by evaluating the re-
lationship between m and Treal. To find the optimal m∗, the
impact of the number of workers composing each virtual
worker m on Treal is examined in Fig. 5. Here, the parame-
ters W = 1000 [units/s], N = 100, b0 = 120, 600 [units/s],
and  = 0.1, 0.01, 0.001 [s] are used. All other parameters
are set according to Table 2.
Fig. 5 Impact of m on application turnaround time.
Table 2 Model parameters and their values examined in homogeneous
environment.
s 1 [units/s]
b 120 [units/s]
δ 0.5 [s]
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The case of b0 = 120 represents a symmetric network,
in which the transmission capacity b0 of the master-side
link is equal to that b of the worker-side, which is the case
considered in UMR. Figure 5 surprisingly indicates, how-
ever, that even in a symmetric network, the transmission
to multiple workers in parallel yields better performance
than UMR (m = 1). For a wide range of , increasing m
can reduce the adverse eﬀects of overhead on the applica-
tion turnaround time by overlapping  for multiple work-
ers. On the other hand, increasing m also reduces the actual
transmission speeds b′ for each worker due to sharing of
the transmission capacity of the master-side link by multi-
ple data transmissions as shown in Eq. (2), which increases
the data transmission time for each worker. Therefore, there
exists an optimal number m∗ of parallel transmissions that
minimizes the application turnaround time Treal.
The case of b0 = 600 represents an asymmetric net-
work in which the master-side link has a larger capacity than
the worker-side links, as often occurs in real network envi-
ronments. In such an asymmetric network, as also indicated
in Fig. 5, increasing m dramatically reduces the application
turnaround time Treal regardless of . This occurs because
an increase in m (up to m = 5) does not reduce the transmis-
sion speed for each worker.
In both cases, symmetric or asymmetric networks, the
application turnaround time Treal rapidly decreases as m in-
creases above 1, but then becomes constant or increases
slightly with increasing m after reaching a nearly-minimum
value of Treal.
4.2 Impact of the Number of Workers on Application
Turnaround Time
The impact of the number N of workers on the applica-
tion turnaround time Treal is examined in Fig. 6 by assum-
ing a total size W of 1000. As N increases, the applica-
tion turnaround times under both the PTUMR and UMR
algorithms remarkably decrease, but particularly PTUMR
achieves Treal close to the lower bound Tbound for any N by
increasing the parallelism m to utilize the network resources
at the master-side to their maximum, while the diﬀerence
between Treal of UMR and Tbound increases with N.
Figure 6 shows that the application turnaround time of
PTUMR is almost the same as that of UMR which trans-
mits chunks to one worker at a time when the number N of
workers is small. However, in order to achieve the optimal
performance, we should select the appropriate parallelism as
described in Sect. 3.2. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the low-
est m and the highest m achieving Treal within 101% of the
minimum one as a function of N, respectively. In these Figs,
the lowest m for good performance increases very gradu-
ally as N increases, while any parallelism achieves nearly-
optimal performance during the small N. In addition, when
the master-side transmission capacity b0 is low, the high-
est m for good performance decreases with the increase in
N. Therefore, when N is large, m should be selected from
an appropriate range of parallelism to achieve the good per-
Fig. 6 Impact of number of workers on application turnaround time.
Fig. 7 Impact of number of workers on a range of parallelism which
achieves application turnaround time within 101% of minimum one.
formance. However, in general, the relatively small m can
achieves nearly optimal turnaround time for all N.
Furthermore, this implies that it is possible to deter-
mine a nearly-optimal parallelism m∗ through the use of bi-
nary search-like methods which repeatedly divide the search
range of m in half without examining Treal for all m, and
that PTUMR can utilize a wide range of nearly-optimal par-
allelism m∗ due to the insensitivity of Treal to large m, al-
lowing other performance-related factors to be considered.
For example, in order to reduce a consumption of worker-
side transmission capacity, the master can increase the par-
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allelism m.
5. Performance Evaluation in Heterogeneous Environ-
ment
In this section, we evaluate the performance of PTUMR in
the heterogeneous environment where the workers are dif-
ferent in their computational and communication capacity.
In this evaluation, we assume, as was the case in the study
proposing UMR [10], that the computation speed si, the
worker-network link capacity bi, and the latency parameters
i and δi corresponding to the related overheads of workers,
are distributed uniformly within the following range.(
(1 − √3 × het) × mean, (1 + √3 × het) × mean
)
. (11)
where het represents the heterogeneity of each resource ca-
pacity in the environment. We employ a coeﬃcient of varia-
tion of each resource capacity as het. In addition, mean can
be set to the average capacity over all workers, namely s¯, ¯b,
¯δ, and ¯ listed in Table 3.
The eﬀectiveness of PTUMR is evaluated by com-
paring the achievable turnaround time Treal with the lower
bound Tbound defined in Eq. (10). For a given parameter set
(heterogeneity het and average resource capacities s¯, ¯b, ¯δ
and ¯), 100 experiments were conducted. The average and
maximum application turnaround time Treal in the 100 ex-
periments was then used as a measure of performance of the
scheduling algorithms.
5.1 The Impact of Heterogeneous Resource Capacities
First, we investigated the eﬀect of the heterogeneity het
on the performance of the scheduling algorithms, UMR
and PTUMR. In our evaluation model, we assumed a to-
tal amount W of application data of 1000, a master-network
transmission capacity b0 of 1000, an average overhead ¯ at
the start of the data transmission of 0.01, and 100 workers
(N). When we evaluated the impact of the heterogeneity het
of each resource capacity, all resource capacities si, bi, δi
and i of each worker were randomly chosen according to
Eq. (11).
Figure 8 shows the average and maximum normalized
turnaround times Treal/Tbound for 100 experiments as a func-
tion of the heterogeneity het, where the number λ of addi-
tional workers under PTUMR with and without GT was set
to 10. As shown in Fig. 8, regardless of het, PTUMR with-
out GT is superior to conventional UMR in terms of aver-
Table 3 Model parameters and their values examined in performance
evaluation.
W 100, 500, 1000, 5000, 10000 [units]
s¯ 1 [units/s]
b0 200, 400, · · · , 2000 [units/s]
¯b 200 [units/s]
¯ 0.001, 0.01 [s]
¯δ 0.1 [s]
age normalized turnaround time. However, when the hetero-
geneity is high, the application turnaround time of PTUMR
without GT in the worst case becomes larger than that of
UMR. In contrast, PTUMR with GT can achieve an appli-
cation turnaround time close to the lower bound even in the
worst case. It is apparent from these results that PTUMR
with GT can achieve an excellent turnaround time by group-
ing workers in an appropriate way.
In the following section, we will consider only PTUMR
with GT with the number λ of addition workers of 10. In ad-
dition we will investigate the performance of the scheduling
algorithms in highly heterogeneous environment, namely
het =
√
3
4 . Furthermore, the number N of workers is set
to 100.
5.2 The Impact of Network Resources
The impact of network resources is examined here by as-
suming a total workload W of 1000. Figure 9 shows the av-
erage normalized turnaround time Treal/Tbound, as a function
of the master-network link capacity b0. Even if b0 increases,
the UMR algorithm cannot eﬀectively utilize the additional
network capacity. By contrast, the application turnaround
time under PTUMR decreases with increasing b0 because
Fig. 8 Impact of heterogeneity on the normalized application turnaround
time.
Fig. 9 Impact of network resources on the normalized application
turnaround time with diﬀerent communication setup overhead.
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Fig. 10 Impact of total workload on the normalized application
turnaround time with diﬀerent communication setup overhead.
the algorithm can utilize the full capacity of b0 by transmit-
ting chunks to multiple workers in parallel. Furthermore,
PTUMR achieves Treal close to its lower bound Tbound across
a wide range of overhead ¯. This is because PTUMR can re-
duce the impact of the overhead by aggressively overlapping
the overhead i for multiple workers.
This evaluation demonstrates that the PTUMR algo-
rithm can achieve application turnaround time quite close to
the lower bound through eﬀective utilization of the transmis-
sion capacity of the master-network link and the overlapping
of overheads for multiple workers.
5.3 The Impact of Total Workload
Finally, the eﬀect of the total amount W of application data
is evaluated assuming a master-network transmission capac-
ity b0 of 1000. Figure 10 shows the average normalized
turnaround time Treal/Tbound , as a function of the application
data size W. PTUMR provides excellent performance quite
close to the lower bound for any W and any ¯, that is, the
PTUMR algorithm eﬀectively eliminates the performance
degradation associated with these factors. Under UMR, the
normalized turnaround time becomes quite poor as the to-
tal data size W decreases, although good performance is
achieved for large W. The degradation of performance for
low values of W under UMR can be attributed to the in-
crease of the overhead ratio which comes about as a result
of decreasing the chunk size. This increase in the overhead
ratio can be neutralized by PTUMR. These results therefore
show that the PTUMR algorithm can eﬀectively schedule
applications of any size by minimizing the adverse eﬀect of
overheads on the application turnaround time.
6. Conclusion Remarks
As the size of handling data grows, the increase in the
data transmission time degrades the performance. The ad-
verse eﬀects of data transmission time on the application
turnaround time can be mitigated to a certain extent by us-
ing a multiple-round scheduling algorithm such as UMR
to overlap the data transmission time with the computation
time. However, as UMR adopts the sequential transmission
model, it cannot minimize the application turnaround time
eﬀectively, especially in asymmetric networks where the
master-side link capacity is greater than that of the worker-
side.
This study introduces, PTUMR, a new multiple-round
scheduling algorithm that adopts a multiple transmission
model. In contrast to UMR, PTUMR enables application
data to be transmitted to multiple workers in parallel. The
proposed algorithm divides workers into groups to fully uti-
lize communication capacity of master-side and computa-
tion capacities of individual workers by considering het-
erogeneity in both computation and communication capac-
ities of individual workers. After that, the algorithm deter-
mines the appropriate number of rounds so that the appli-
cation turnaround time is minimized. The performance of
PTUMR has been evaluated in various environments, and
the PTUMR algorithm has been found to mitigate the ad-
verse eﬀects of data transmission time significantly, achiev-
ing turnaround times close to the lower bound over a wide
range of application data sizes and network conditions.
Note that PTUMR has two tuning parameters λ and
μ. For λ, in our experimental evaluation, numerically de-
rived semi-optimal values as λ were used in the homoge-
neous cases (Sect. 4), while a heuristically selected constant
value 10 as λ was used throughout the heterogeneous case
(Sect. 5). For μ, it is needed only in heterogeneous cases
and decided in a heuristic manner as well. A constant value
of 1.5 as μ was used throughout the heterogeneous cases.
Although our method with heuristic constant (fixed) param-
eters exhibited considerably good performance in a variety
of conditions of the experiments, we will investigate more
on selecting those parameters in future work.
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Appendix A: Derivation of Application Turnaround
Time Treal
Derivation process of the application turnaround time Treal
under PTUMR is illustrated in Fig. A· 1. In this figure,
1. comm−1,Nv = 0;
2. FOR (k = 1; k ≤ Nv; k + +)
3. comp−1,k = 0;
4. }
5.
6. FOR ( j = 0; j < M − 1; j + +){
7. commj,1 = commj−1,Nv +
(C j,1
B1
+ E1
)
;
8. FOR (k = 2; k ≤ Nv; k + +){
9. commj,k = commj,k−1 +
(C j,k
Bk
+ Ek
)
;
10. }
11. FOR (k = 1; k ≤ Nv; k + +){
12. compj,k = max{compj−1,k, commj,k} +
(C j,k
S k
+ Δk
)
;
13. }
14. }
15.
16. commM−1,1 = commM−2,Nv +
(Clast,1
B1
+ E1
)
;
17. FOR (k = 2; k ≤ Nv; k + +){
18. commM−1,k = commM−1,k−1 +
(Clast,k
Bk
+ Ek
)
;
19. }
20. FOR (k = 1; k ≤ Nv; k + +){
21. compM−1,k = max{compM−2,k, commM−1,k} +
(Clast,k
S k
+ Δk
)
;
22. }
23.
24. Treal = max
k
{compM−1,k};
Fig. A· 1 Derivation process of application turnaround time Treal.
compj,k and commj,k are defined as the time when the virtual
worker k completes processing chunks received in Round j,
and when the master finishes transmitting the chunk to the
virtual worker k in Round j, respectively.
The derivation process of Treal consists of three phases.
In the first phase, we recursively derive the time at which
each virtual worker completes processing chunks received
in each round. This is shown in Fig. A· 1, line 6–14. Ex-
cept for the last round (Round M-1), the size C j,k of the
chunk transmitted to the virtual worker k in Round j is de-
rived according to Eqs. (7) and (8). In the second phase,
the time when each virtual worker completes processing
the last chunks is given on line 16–22. Note that the size
of the last chunk, which is denoted by Clast,k, for the vir-
tual worker k, should be chosen in a way that every virtual
worker completes the processing of its last chunk with one
accord, thereby preventing any virtual worker from enter-
ing the idle state before the entire workload has been finally
processed. We call it the last-chunk alignment. The need for
the last-chunk alignment arises from the diﬀerence in time at
which each virtual worker began to process its initial chunk.
Finally, Treal can be obtained on line 24.
Appendix B: Derivation of Application Turnaround
Time Tideal under Ideal Assumption
First we derive T ′ideal, which is the ideal application
turnaround time in case without the last-chunk alignment,
as follows.
T ′ideal =
Nv∑
k=1
(
C0,k
Bk
+ Ek
)
+
M−1∑
j=0
(C j,Nv
S Nv
+ ΔNv
)
. (A· 1)
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which indicates the time at which the virtual worker Nv com-
pletes processing the chunk received in the last round.
Next we consider the last-chunk alignment to reduce
the application turnaround time. In order to have all virtual
workers to complete processing the last round chunk with
one accord, the master modifies the size of chunks allocated
to virtual workers in the last round. Here, the diﬀerence
Dk in the time required for the virtual worker k to perform
computation of the last chunk and that for the virtual worker
Nv is expressed as follows.
Dk=
Nv∑
K=k+1
dk=
(
Clast,k
S k
+Δk
)
−
(
Clast,Nv
S Nv
+ΔNv
)
. (A· 2)
where dk indicates the diﬀerence in time at which the virtual
worker k − 1 starts computing the last chunk and the time at
which the virtual worker k starts computing the last chunk.
In our method, it is assumed that the amount of all chunks
received by all virtual workers in the last round in case with
the last-chunk alignment is equal to that in case without the
last-chunk alignment. For this assumption, from Eq. (A· 2),
the relation between the total size wM−1 of the last chunks
and the size Clast,Nv of the last chunk allocated to the virtual
worker k can be formulated as follows.
Clast,Nv =
S Nv∑Nv
k=1 S k
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩wM−1+
Nv∑
k=1
S k
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝Δk−
Nv∑
K=k+1
dK
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭
− S Nv×ΔNv . (A· 3)
In PTUMR, the diﬀerence in the time at which the master
starts allocating the initial chunk to the virtual worker k − 1
and that to the virtual worker k becomes dk, because the
computation time in each round is assumed to be identical
for all virtual workers. Therefore, dk is given by
dk =
C0,k
Bk
+ Ek. (A· 4)
Under the last-chunk alignment, the application
turnaround time Tideal is smaller than that T ′ideal in case with-
out the alignment by the diﬀerence in the computation time
of the chunk of CM−1,Nv and that of Clast,Nv . Therefore, from
Eqs. (A· 2), (A· 3) and (A· 4), Tideal is formulated as follows.
Tideal = T ′ideal−
{(
CM−1,Nv
S Nv
+ΔNv
)
−
(
Clast,Nv
S Nv
+ΔNv
)}
,
=
1∑Nv
k=1 S k
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩W + M ×
Nv∑
k=1
(S k × Δk)
+
Nv∑
k=1
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣S k ×
k∑
t=1
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
αt×
(
1−θ
1−θM ×(W−Mγ)+γ
)
+βt
Bt
+Et
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ .
(A· 5)
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